Switch to Sprint. Get up to $300.

Receive $100 for 1 line
$200 for 2 lines
$300 for 3+ lines via Visa® Prepaid Card

And for a limited time, get the best price for Unlimited!

Compared to similar national carrier unlimited plans. Carrier features differ.

Sprint Works™ for students of Stony Brook University
**Monthly charges exclude taxes & Sprint Surcharges [incl. USF charge of up to 18.8% (varies quarterly), up to $2.50 Admin. & 40¢ Reg./line/mo & fees by area (approx. 5–25%)]. Surcharges are not taxes. See sprint.com/taxesandfees.**

**Activ. Fee:**
Up to $30/line. Credit approval req. 

**$100 Visa Prepaid Card Offer:**
Sel. SWP with qualifying corp. id. While supplies last. Limit 3 per new acct. New acct. must remain active & in good standing for 31 days to receive Prepaid Card. Allow 8–10 wks. for delivery. Excl. CL, select SWP, add-a-line, tablet activ. upgrades, replacements, and ports made between Sprint entities or providers associated with Sprint (i.e., Virgin Mobile USA, Boost Mobile, and Assurance). Sprint reserves the right to change or cancel this offer at any time. Prepaid Card, is issued by MetaBank®, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash access or recurring payments. Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Card and funds expires after 6 months. Card terms and conditions apply, see www.SprintPrepaidCard.com.

**Sprint Unlimited Freedom Plan:**
Req. eBill & new acct. activ. Incl. unlimited domestic calling, texting & data. Third-party content/downloads are add'l. charge. Sel. int'l. svc. incl. see sprint.com/globalroaming. Plan not avail. for tablets/MBB devices. AutoPay: $5/mo discount may not reflect on 1st bill. Quality of Service (QoS): Customers who use more than 23GB of data during a billing cycle will be deprioritized during times & places where the Sprint network is constrained. See sprint.com/networkmanagement for details. Usage Limitations: To improve data experience for the majority of users, throughput may be limited, varied or reduced on the network. Sprint may terminate service if off-network roaming usage in a month exceeds: (1) 800 min. or a majority of min.; or (2) 100MB or a majority of KB. Prohibited use rules apply — see sprint.com/termsandconditions.

**Hulu Offer Terms:**
Reqs. qualifying Sprint service plan and registration of Hulu account from Sprint phone while on the Sprint network at hulu.com/sprint. Incl. access to one Hulu Limited Commercials plan per each eligible Sprint account. HD content varies by device and connection. Tablet access via MHS reduced to 2G speeds after 10GB/mo. Price shown includes $5/mo. SWP discount on line 1. Savings until 1/31/19; then eligible SWP customers pay $55/mo. for line 1, $40/mo. for line 2 and $30/mo/line for lines 3-5. With AutoPay applied within 2 inv. and $5/mo. SWP discount on line 1. Includes unlimited talk, text and data. HD video streams up to 1080p, music up to 1.5 Mbps, gaming streams up to 8 Mbps. Data deprioritization during congestion. Other monthly charges apply.**

**Now with hulu**
Unlimited access to the most popular next-day TV, original series, thousands of hit shows, movies, and more.

**Unlimited 5 lines for $19 mo/line**

Limited time offer. 1 Hulu Limited Commercials plan per eligible Sprint account. HD content varies by device and connection. Tablet access via MHS reduced to 2G speeds after 10GB/mo. Price shown includes $5/mo. SWP discount on line 1. Savings until 1/31/19; then eligible SWP customers pay $55/mo. for line 1, $40/mo. for line 2 and $30/mo/line for lines 3-5. With AutoPay applied within 2 inv. and $5/mo. SWP discount on line 1. Includes unlimited talk, text and data. HD video streams up to 1080p, music up to 1.5 Mbps, gaming streams up to 8 Mbps. Data deprioritization during congestion. Other monthly charges apply.**

Be sure to mention this code. 
Corporate ID: **GMCT3_SBU_ZST**

Call Sprint Sales: 866-639-8354
Visit a local Sprint Store: sprint.com/storelocator
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